
Android 
Vulnerabilities

Secure applications. Analysis tools.
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Why should I try to secure my apps?
- No reason. Just for fun. - This should not be the case
- To secure user data - Ensure that the user trusts your application
- To secure your business - Avoid potential loses due to security 

breaches
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- OEMs - not making security updates
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Can you think about an example of a security breach                                            
that manifested over years?
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Where do I start?
We already presented some

https://developer.android.com/topic/security/best-practices, https://developer.android.com/training/articles/security-tips

SMAShiNG – SMArtphone Secure developmeNt Guidelines tool

https://www.enisa.europa.eu/topics/iot-and-smart-infrastructures/smartphone-guidelines-tool

OWASP Mobile Security Testing Guide

https://www.owasp.org/index.php/OWASP_Mobile_Security_Testing_Guide

- Hint: Double sided

https://developer.android.com/topic/security/best-practices
https://developer.android.com/training/articles/security-tips
https://www.enisa.europa.eu/topics/iot-and-smart-infrastructures/smartphone-guidelines-tool
https://www.owasp.org/index.php/OWASP_Mobile_Security_Testing_Guide


How do I test my app is secure?
Static analysis

- Analyses source code based on a set of rules 
- from errors to malicious signatures
- whitebox

Dynamic analysis

- Analysis is done at runtime based on a set of rules
- blackbox

Both types of analysis are as good as their ruleset.



How do I test my app is secure?
Static analysis tools

- QARK(Quick Android Review Kit)

Dynamic analysis

- Drozer

Both:

- MobSF(Mobile Security Framework)



Example: Drozer
Security assesment and exploitation framework

Uses an Agent app as the server and the console as the client.

Cmds are directly executed by the server app - avoids creating separate app

Enables extending functionalities through modules, you can write one based on 
your requirements

https://github.com/mwrlabs/drozer-modules 

https://github.com/mwrlabs/drozer-modules


Drozer Demo
Test an app if it has any vulnerability.

Setup:

- Have drozer installed locally
- Have the agent app installed 
- Have the test app installed 



Drozer Demo 2
> drozer console connect

> run app.package.list -f sieve

> run app.package.info -a com.mwr.example.sieve

> run app.package.attacksurface com.mwr.example.sieve

> run app.activity.info -a com.mwr.example.sieve

> run app.activity.start --component com.mwr.example.sieve com.mwr.example.sieve.PWList
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Conclusions
Test your app within SDLC

Don’t forget to test your internal apps

Test your project app with Drozer!

Be aware! 



CVE:

https://www.cvedetails.com/vulnerability-list/vendor_id-1224/product_id-19997/Google-Android.html

https://www.cvedetails.com/product/19997/Google-Android.html?vendor_id=1224

Android: 

https://source.android.com/security/overview

https://source.android.com/security/overview/reports

Other resources ...

https://www.cvedetails.com/vulnerability-list/vendor_id-1224/product_id-19997/Google-Android.html
https://www.cvedetails.com/product/19997/Google-Android.html?vendor_id=1224
https://source.android.com/security/overview
https://source.android.com/security/overview/reports


Questions ?


